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men ~d women to -.arry ,--tU they Ask Early Mail Trinidad Not Growing Contact With Chiefs Ritehie Says, Have Faith Lynching Protest
Close Churches had p.-s. .-ati= Inof oout~cspuve me,~o~’ For Christmas

Its Food as It Should Made by Men Here h American Institutions Mailed to Hoover

Aid P ogres ~ naEt proposal was for speedy Declaring that "the revolutionary

i TO r S revision of the Treaty of Ver-ailles, SPANISH TOWN.--Tho Hen E.J.
including the restoration of the Polish Postofltee Officials Appeal to Patrons Wortley. O. B. E., director of agrtcul- Nafivo African Union of America ideas now prevalent abroad are wholly

Corridor to Germany of Transyl- for Co-opeeaUon at Uolo lure, Trinidad, reports that "’a study
Announces Correspondence from foreign to the genius of the Amer-

Holmes, as World Dicta- vanta to Hungary and of the Tyrol
Iday Time of the agricultural economics oK the

West African Chiefs lcan people," Governor Albert C.

tor, Would Also Teach
to Aastrla- He would cancel all rep- colonies justifies the criticism that

Rltehle of Maryland made a strong

, arations and erase the "war guilt lie"
The New York Post Office today there is far too great a tendency to Even African chiefs on the West plea for faith in American iastltu-

Birth Control ~rem hi.tory book~. He would make lasusd its annual appoal:--"Mall neglect the growth of food c~pa for
Coast of Africa are awake. They are [leas last night in his addre~ at

the Briand-Kellogg Fact the supreme Christmas Cards and Parcels Early." local consumption."
taking great interest in the happen- the annual dinner of the Virginians

John Haynes Holmes, if he were a law of nations, rewrita the body of "During the holiday time," said He said: "According to the cus-
ings of the out~lde world, especially at the Plaza.

~r.wm dlctetor, would close the international law to conform with it Pastmaster J. J. Kisly, "the volume ton~ returns, a large sum of money
among the Negroes of other sections Characterizing the present situa-

1 churches," ahalish tariff walls, eltm- and make the pact a part of the of mail increases approximately 200 is sent away each year to pay for Ira-
of Africa and of America. tion as "a world almost wrecked by

The Native African Union of the meet foolish war in history, get-
inate armaments, teach birth control League of Nations Covenant. Thus, he per cent. It is a physical impossi- ported foods, an appreciable propel
in the public schools and make a said, the League would become the bility to handle this efficiently and ties of which could be produced in America, Inc., 215 West 128th street, ting ready for still more war," he
knowledge of contraceptive methods adminLstrator of world law as the promptly within a few days. the colony. Harlem, has received nearly a dozen said it was time to "renew our faith
a legal prerequisite to marriage, he United States government administers "Christmas gifts, greetings and "The landed cost of various foods letters from chiefs of various tribes in American institutions" and the

told his congregation yesterday at the national law.
letters to relatives, friends and loved imported in 1930 amovnted to more in Sierra Leone, Gold Coast and Nl- democratic form of government, which

’ Community Church, meeting tern- Complete and immediate disarma- ones should be mailed at least a week than £1,600,000 or roughly three- geria, all of whom are very enthu-
"resolved the problems of our past,

porarily at Temple Beth-El, Fifth meat, Mr. Holmes said, coastitutss
ten days before Christmas. This fourths of the value of the agricul- siastie about the commercial and In-

even those which threatened national

avenue and 76th street.
"the only effective way to complement will not only make it certain that tural exports for the same period." dastrial program of the Union. How-

disintegration, and can resolve the

Saying that his sweeping proposals the Pact of Paris." rle called tariff they are received on or before Christ- This criticism applies not only to ever, most of them have requested
problems of our present and of our

placed him "in danger of the most walls "tha way we make war against mas, but will be a great aid to the agricultural crops but to livestock for political reasons that their names
future."

a e r 1 o u s misunderstanding," Mr. one another in times of so-called postal service and to postal employes products as well.
beofwithheldthe twofr°mchiefsPUblicati°n’who do not put said,"ThiS"andlSwhatn°t isa neededstatic isW°rld’"not cyril-he

Holmes asserted that he would close peace," and said that he would pro- and will enable them to spend Christ-
Hi~]

such restrictions, Chief Kabl is the clam, but a just faith horn of the

the churches "not in any spirit of vide some system of economic control with their families." White Wins 1 ruler of the Mendl tribe, who fought accomplishments of the past."

,l:" vandalism or of hcstiltty to religion," and direction in line with the Swops Foreign mail should be sent now the British in 1896, and the other is

j , "On the contrary," he said, "I would plan.
to be in ,me. Honor in France King Rembela of Simha tribe. They Georgia Low in Education

do this in the name and for the sake Postmaster Kiely, in a letter to the both would like to see a regenerated

of that true reltgton which exists not Chinese and Japanese
Merchants Assoclattou, warned of the France--A very high honor Africa in which the West Coast Of Negro Children

in ancient Institutions but fresh and eel packages left on mail boxes was paid to Clarence Cameron White should take the lead.
free in the hearts of men in each Workers to Speak on War increasing number of thefts of par- PARIS,

new generation,
for collection and urged that these of a musical family in the United

Contact With Chiefs , FORT VALLEY, Ga.--Delegates

Chinese, Japanese and other work-
be posted at the nearest States of America, who studied at

The Native African Union is on- to the Central Georgia conference of

calls Church obstacle to Progress ing class speakers will speak oI~ the office sub-station.
Oberlin College and won success as deavoring and with success, to make the Colored Methodist Episcopal

¯ "No one institution has so blocked wholesale killings of Chinese by the
violinist when he appeared on the effective contacts with native chiefs, Church through their committee on
Americans’ program iu Paris at a~ officials and other prominent person- the state of tha country took aces-

, ’, the progress of modern civilization ae aggressiveness of Japanese imperial- Brooklyn Democrats slon Friday to express a severe criti-

the church. Empires come and go, but ism in Manchuria- The Negro people
:oncert which took place "at the ages. This has become its policy.

the church staya on forever. It is the of America are greatly interested to
To Celebrate Victory American Library, 10 rue de l’Eiysee, Two African Visitors

cism of the state’s provision for the

same yesterday, today and tomorrow, know the facts pertaining to the war .
Tuesday evening at 5 o’clock. Mr. of Negro children. Part

Our churches, the great majority of between Chinese and panese. There
The Regular Colored Democratic White proved to be the mOSt finished Two African gentlemen visited the of the committee’s report read:

them, are mere survivals of an age has been a number of cJ:%bates in Har-
Association of Kings County in the artist on the program. Tim rendition headquarters of the Native African "We shudder when we think of

that has long since passed. They per- lem and this meeting will be the first
Fifth Assembly District, of which of his violin numbers was perfect Union of America, Inc., at 215 West Georgia with a million population of

’ petuate ignorance, foster superstitu- one of its kind to clarify the issues
Henry R, Newbie is the executive and a member of the Chamber of 128th street. One was Mr. Alfred Negro people having not a single ac-

Deputies, who heard him, remarked
from Cape Coast, Gold Coast, credited public high school in cities

,,
lion and block the progress of the ae they involve not only the Chinese member, and Mrs. Cecelia White is

has been studying conditions in ranging from 60,000 to nearly 100.000
race. They hold the same relation to people but alSO the oppressed Negroes the co-executive member, is planning : that "he ought to have an award by

,. ; our age that the temples and altars and other oppressed peoples through- to hold 6 victory celebration at Its a French philanthropist," although he his country. The other was Mr. J. people. Augusta, ~acon and Saran-
of ancient Rome held to the age which out the world,

headquarters, 1855 Fulton street, in is here, sent by the Roeenwald Faun- Durodola Cole, who is representing nah. As a result of this depression

saw tha advent of Ch.-~tlanity. Accompanying the speakers will the near future. Charles J. Campbell dation, It is said that when it
the "West African Sunday Digest" : In educational standards for colored

; "The churches foment and sustain also be shown the famous motion is the president of the club. It was pires, music lovers will urge that it and "West African Nationhood,"

He people, 600,000 Negro citizens have

be renewed,
from Lagos, Nigeria. left the state within the past decade,

~/ division among mankind, instead of picture, ,’Storm Over Asia," which formed some months ago, and Mr. We recommend, therefore, a close
study of these facts and consulting

f,
uniting as true religion does. We must will help to dramatize the revolution- Newbie, a former Repltbliean leader Not only has Mr. White won plau-

- have a new church, or fellowship, or ary development of the people in the in the district, was made leader, dtts as a violinist but has become FO Organize Employees conferences with public school offi-

: universal brotherhood, call it what East to free themselves from foreign Through his efforts many former Re- even more famous through his cam-

, you will, for the free religion of the oppression and exploitation,
publicans joined the organization, positions, his chamber of music

Of Busiuessmcn’s Club cials and patriotic citizens for the

] future. Religion must spring fresh in
Mr. Newble is a real estate broker works and his arrangements of Negro

of correcting this evil,"

spirituals. Mr. White is working on The records of the Harlem Business
the hearts of men, and it~etr souls will

)d once again gain spirituality."
Mrs. Joyce Bushell of

and also a poet.
The officers of the club, in addi- his opera, which is expected to be

Men’s Club show that more than E, Harlem Health Center

i HIS hypothetical dictatorship, Mr, 21st A. D. Active in Mr. Campbell, bir. Newbie and completed soon, a new undertaking
$22,500 a week is being paid in san .

of opera, the subject, aries to other employcs All employea The New York County Chapter of

i
Holmes emphasized, would be of the
"ideal type, very similar to the pro-

Raising Xmas Funds Mrs. White, are: William D. Dunbar, in the history
first vice-president; M,.les Waft, sac- being Haitian opera,

of the club are to be organized into the American Red C’~ss and the East
The Program Employes’ Loyalty Club and Harlem Health Center, Inc., have of-

e’ fessed aspiration of Mahatma Gandhi
~

Others on the program were: pledged to support all of the feted to transfer the East Harlem
in regard to India."

Last week Mrs, Joyce Bushelh the end vice-president; Clarence N. John-

1
HIS suggestions, the speaker said, co-leader of 21st A. D., opened cam- son, attorney; Dorothy Withers, roe- Marietta Alfonso of the Opera-

berg of the club. Health Center to the city of New

were based on "the elimination of dis- patgn to raise funds to bring Christ- ording secretary; Alberta C. Jones, Comique, is from New Orleans, where
It has been decided that the Negro York as a going eonce~, and to turn

) senston and hostility between groups mas cheer to the needy children of corresponding secretary; Henry Me- she sang at Le Petit Opera Louisiana,
employes of Negro-owned enterprises over the health center building at

the district. All the women workers, Milan, treasurer; Fannie Smith, fl- which Robert Alien founded after th~
should be willing to confine theh’ pur- 343-345-347 East ll6th street to the

of men." ~oth white and colored, were present,
secretary; M. Straker. assis- burning of the old New Orleans opera chases to stores where they would city on a rent free basis until such

outlines peace Proposals In an appeal to the women work- taut treasurer; the ReD. J. J. Derrick house. Miss Alfonso met great suc- not be refused employment on account time as the city shall construct a

On this basis, Mr. Holmes proceeded .~rs, Thomas F. Murray, the leader, chaplain, and Benjan~nn F. Taylor, ce~ in New Orleans and Cuba, cam-
of their color, new health center building of its own

to construct a platform for universal said that if they failed to bring in sergeant-at-arms,
ing to study in France. Here she Definite plans for this new organl- in the East Harlem area.

peace, beginning with the widespread enough money he would foot the bill The trustees are Edward Beebem, has appeared with Mine. Calve in
will be announced within a

-~ dissemination of contraception Infer* himself from his own pockets, which chairman; James M. Vandervall, several concerts in the south and has
short Ume.

mation and ending with the substitu- he has l’epeatedly ideas since 1916. Florence Brown~ James Smith, the t~ust returned from Mine. Calve’s
And now pla~ for a giftless Christ-

r tion of the Briand-Ke!logg Pact in The audience applauded their leader. ReD. J. B. Tucker, Willlarff H. Jones, ]chateau near’ Parih where she spe~t
’ i ~- ~ as before. , : v , ,,

Percy E. Newbie, Ernest Miller. Mal- the Summer working on "Carmen" in Reelccted to Serve
----~()

- "-

place of the present body of interna-
~

vin Smith, William L. A. Murray, ] which she is to make her debut at the
RTANT

tional law. He likened war to Victor All Divisions please take notice that
Hugo’s mighty cannon, which swung Tender Informal Tea Jesse Sisson, Henry Perry and John~opera.Comique.

On Directors’ Board

loose on shipboard during a terrific To California Guests w. cooper. I Bernard Sinshelmer is well known

" gale and which the world must "cap-
~

~ ]both in Europe and in America, ha~- When the International Big Brether the Liberian Knights of Industry is

ture, control and bind doWn."
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W, Bean, 164 Memorial Service for /lugbeen called by Cortot and Th- and Big Sister Federation, Inc., held a separate corporation from the Uni-

He traced the Manchurian crisis West Forty-fourth street, tendered !-. ~. == ¯ ~r~ ~|baud to take charge of the chamber an annual meeting last Tuesday at Dorsal Negro Improvement Aasocia-

directly to the fact that Japan’s "un- an informal tea to Miss Laura An-
E~ClIZe llHrrlcanc J~ea{l of nmsic at the Ecole Normale, He the

Waldorf-Astoria~ Mrs. E. F. tion, and I know very little about it

controlled population growth has derson of Los Angeles, Calif,, on Sun-
founded the Soctete Intime de Mu-

of Brooklyn. who has been a only what I see in the papers.

BELIZE.--A very impressive mere- sique de Chambre. The other mere- member of the international board of
M.L.T. deMENA.

reached the exploelng point. I would day evening.establish birth control clinics In every Those who appeared on the varied orial service was held at Loyola Park hers of the quartet are Rudolf Subri, directors for the past twelve years, Universal Negro Improvement Asso-

village and In every city neighbor- program included Counsellor Stewart
Sunday afternoon laet, for the Ilia Sigismond Jarecki and ~i]o Gold-yeats.was againMrs. Homeelectedis tOpresidentServe of.threethe icaneiati°n’Field.Officer "in Charge of Amer-

s: hood. Children should be born not by Williams, piano selection; Mrs. Nel- fated priests and members of the
:tein. Brooklyn Urban League Big Sisters,

accident but by design, and births son B. Scott, soprano solo; Nelson B, faculty of St. John’s College who per- Mrs, Mary McLeod Bethune, presi- ]UNITY SP][RITI[TAL

should have some relation to economic Scott, tenor solo; S. A. Lee, baritone ished in the disastrous hurricane on ~crgeant Jones Post dent of the Bethune-Cookraan Col- SO~llETY

conditions and population statistiCS, solo; Mrs. Anna Talt, Miss Mildred September 10.
legc in Daytona Beach, Fla., was a sv ~EFFERSON AVE. Brooklyn, N. Y,

And I would make it impossible for Foggo, James Bean and Abraham A large gathering was iu attendance To Install Officers guest of the federation. Immediately Star. a4a~s

p -------’------- Shancley, dramatic readings; the and quite a number of wreaths and after the business session the board Pubic meetings daly,-"---8 P. M. Medium-
Rev. A. C, Garner, pastor of the floral contributions were presented. The Sergeant Oscar Jones Post, No. of directors had the members and

shin Instruction Classes, Spiritual Heat-
ing for the Sick. Correspondence Course

~ For Sale Grace Congregational Church, wel- Father Corey was the officiating 627, Veterans of Foreign Wars, wtll their friends as luncheon guests in in spiritualism and OeculUsm.

el | DENTIST oFFICE come address, hold the installation of its officers in the Jade Room of the hotel. HEY. l~ L. alCHARDS

~(~ ] MoSecn~ ~luipped, good Ioeatioo wUh The guests who greeted Miss An- the Elk’s Grill room, 1068 Fulton ~esides Mrs. Home, the official

i~

l ~e ....

1,4ng quart ........... Doing derson, who plans to return to the Women’s Auxiliary of street, on Friday evening, November delegates from the Brooklyn Urban Furnished Rooms
a wonderful business. Owner has to
leave for Cuba, wiU ~ell at a sacrifice¯

Far West next week, were mostly 27, The officers were elected at the League Big Sisters included Meg- LARGE. NEATLF FURNISUED~,RIVATE

If Interested write Desk A, THE NEGRO
t]"

WORLD. S55 I~nox ave,, New york City.
members of the Grace Congregational 17th A. D. Is Active re=ular meeting of the post of Octo- dames T. J. Burge and S. J. Freeman. nOOMS

ilerlem’s Best 
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Telephone Cothtaral 9543 355 Leaos &vesua Neg Yerk Estebil~ed 1911

a ~tpez uubllshe0 every t~atatrda~ m tam .t=n.ter~t of the Nes~ Race I~ tiae
Negro World t%tbusmnB UO.. Inc. .---------------

-Acting Managing Editor
H.G. MI

SUBSCRIPTION RATES TO TH~ N~ORO WORLD
Deme~te

! Ye~ ....................

~
~..

One Test .................... 01~0
Slit Months ....... ....,.,,,.. t~

611 Months ................... l~. One
Thre~ MenUm ................ three Mantim ................ I.N

lgntored sa stesnd clmJ t~tttor Aprn 18. tot0. st tim p~t.
omCO st New York N Y, -nder the Act of Mamh 0 1810

pKiolz3;: Five cents In Orestel New York; ten cents
elsswhersm Uae U. 5. A.; ten ceatam foreign coulat~’l~..._..~_.~

rhe Negro World does not Knowingly 8eeept questionahte or fraud-o, N** World .-
Invite our attention to any failure on thr part o! on .gmv e~. me; ~
to any representation contained in any Nesro World oaverttsemem-
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
1. To Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of

Africa¯
2~ To Make the Negro Race.Conscious.
3. To Breathe hleale of Manhood and Womanhood Into

Every Negro.
4. To Advocate Racial Self.Determination.
5. To Make the Negro World.Conscious.
6. To Print All the News Thut Will Be Interesting and In.

strc~tive to the Negro.
7. To Instill Racial Seif-tielp.
8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self.Respect.

Share, and Share Liberally

T HIS is no tinle to argue about whether tile depression is psychologi-

cal or sonmthing else or wbeu it will disappear. The fact, however

remaios that there is depression ~.~lich is affecting not ouly tile dignity
hut ordinary well-being of thousands and thousauds of our neighbors.

It is, therefore, impcratlve that we shonld hc more than willing to share
whatever we liave with those that arc iu need. It is our duty to do so.

it would have been an excellent thing if our group were able to

take care of theu~seh’es as the Jewish grot~p does. But as things are.

the Negro is not capable of self-depending. And yet, we can help our-
selves to a remarkably great degree if we set abont to see what we can

do for ourselves. Let ns do it then.
With the above in mind, give liberally whatever you can to your

neighbors aud friends and to organizatlons that are straining their every

nerve to be of service to the needy, be they Negroes or others, remeln-
bering HUNGER and COLD KNOW NO COLOR LINE.

A Negro Congressman for Harlem

I T IS one of Harlem’s crying needs that there should be a black con-

gressman from this district. Both the strength of population aim the

Negro’s special intcrests and problems do need a representative at Wash-
ington, who could do a world of good both to the Negroes and whites

as well.
Whether re-districting will finally become a fact or not--at present

it has been invatidated~it is a fact that Harlem can bare a congressman

only if the Democrats of the City of New York are willing to run a
Negro candidate. Therefore, The Negro lVorld will not hesitate to

counsel the New York Democrats to put a Negro candidate for Congress
in 1932. If they will not give due recognition to the Negroes wlm have
been becomiug iucreasingly a great asset to the party they will be con-

fronted with revolts at critical moments in the future.
Democrats, learn how to treat your friends.

The Negro’s Self.Segregation

WlIILE w are chafing under everything that smacks of segregatioe
we try to practice it alnong ourselves in too many forms. It is a

common knowlcdge and an open secret that there is a sort of tacit color

line drawn among tile Negroes of multitndinous hues.

But we are referring now especially to another form of segregation
the Negro is trying to create with ahnost dogged persistenccy whicll if

not checked in time and given np, will stand in the way of ordered prog-
ress of the race in America. We are referring to the so-caUed West
Indian and American Negroes who are trying their best to keep at

arm’s length (if not longer) of each other. This teudency, which is ill

our opinion notl~ing short of SELF-SEGREGATION, mnst be ellm-

inated at the earliest momeut.
As we are writing this a new nlagazioe comes to our hand which

specializes in West Indian problems. But to be interested in West Indiau

problems is one thing and to tell advertisers and prospective readers that

it is trying to reach 75.000 West Indian Negroes, is another. Such au
nnnecessary emphasis creates an endless psychological qucstionlng both
in the minds of advertisers and readers which is not healthy not only

for abe race but bnsiness itself. One rcasou why the Negro newspapers

and periodicals arc not making a hit with big advertisers is that they
cnt each other by silly statements about others and by attelnpts at self-

segregation. The sooner we avoid snch bhmder the greater will be our
all-round progress.

Britain’s Game in East Africa

BRITISH statesolen are always looking ahead ill order to safeguard

the interests of their natiou, always at the expense of some body. It

is a well known fact that they quickly got reconciled to the loss of their

thirteen American colonies at the end of the eighteenth century becanse
they envisaged greater glory iu the conquest of hldia and plunder of

her fabnlous wealth, Now that the time has come to lose in fact, if not
in name also, that "brightest jewel" of the British Empire, they are

already looking aronml to see where they can carry on their game of
preying on some one else.

Lnckily for the British. things have shalled rather well for them

iu East Africa. They have Uganda and Kenya as their crown colonies

they have a mandate over Tanganyika and they have a virtual protec-
torate over Zanzibar, the island of cloves¯ The British imperialists have

hcen dreaming of building out of these territories an East African Em-
pire for Brltalu to replace the to-be-shortly-lost Indian Empire. In the

very near fnture lhings will come to a head and Great Britain will seri-
ously bid for the annexation of the mandated territory of Tanganyika.
withmit which that East African Empire will not be a reality¯ What

with 4he Japanese successful defiance of the weak-kneed League of
Nations, Britain will have a fair chance of consolidating her imperial-

istic schemes. She will be in a position to eliminate Italian and French

objections and possibly German also, by disintegrating the Portuguese
Empire in Africa, which will be parcelled out among arch imperialists

of Europe.
But such adjustments which might be profitable momentarily will

but start a serious straggle for the ultimate elnancipation of Africa from
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GARVEY’S WEEKLY
DIGEST

(Centtnaea from PMv. Out)
silent observations convince nit tlmt

now is the time to strike for the
success we want. Every traitor

must be side-tracked from the
marching battalion of ntoying nten

and wolncn.
,~ Wurnlng Sonm/ed

Again we sound a warning. Let
uobody divert you from your ob-

ject. Let nobody intrigue you by
any h;gh-sounding l)roposition.

There is but out Urdversal Negro
[inprovcalent Association, and it
has one proposition, and if that
proposition is uot officially endorsed
by the leader of the Movement have[

¯ i
nothing to do with it, because If you

do, there is bonnd to be chaos and
snffering Wc have no Liberiau

project; no Africau project yet an-
uounced as an Orgauization. Don’t
allow scanlps and villains to take
your money away from you placing;

you in tile belief that yon are sup-
~orting the Universal Negro Im-
~roveineut Association. Don’t al-

them to introdnce to you any
high-sounding propositions. Remem-

ber a broken march snggests a de-

feated Army, and a dis-nnited peo-
ple snggests a people easily destroy-

ed. Let ns get together; let us have

one program. Let ns keep to it for
ten years and put it over¯ If there

is anything that yott would like to
be informed about get in touch with

Parent Body, Universal Negro Im-
provement Association, 67 Slipe

Road, Cross Roads P. O., St. An-

drew, ]alnaica, B. W. I.
We hold ourselves responsible

only for what we put forward offi-

cially. If you deal (vlth any nnau-
thorized persons and get robbed, we

are not responsible. We have a pro-
gram, let ns put it over. Let us
uulte our forces to do it.

With very best wishes, I have

the honor to’ be,

Yonr obedlcnt servant,

MARCUS GARVEY,

President-General, Universal
Negro hnpr0vement AssocL
atiou and African Conmluni-
ties Leagne of the

Ang., 1929.
P. S.--AII members and Dlvision~

of the Universal Negro Improvement
Association and Garvey Clubs are
again requested to send in their re-
ports regularly to the Parent Body.
Universal Negro Improvement
ciatton, 67 Slipe Road, Cress Roads
P. O., St. Andrew, Jamaica, ~. W. I.
Now is the lima for everyone to
got financial so that the great work
can be resusciated and carried on.
--M. G.

Garvey at the League
We smile over a long and solemn

confereneo between the League of
Nations Secretariat and Marcus Gar-
vey of Jamaica, but, after all. tn
Africa there are some hundreds of~
millions of "minority" human beings
who are unrepresented unless Garvey
represents them. Also they are the
victims of virtual slave labor, forced
labor under every European flag they
may live under. That i.~ worth con-
sidering.--Daily Brooklyn Eagle.

Through the Sons o/Ham

By MARCUS KELLY

A New Picture’ o~ Africa
Comparing current newspaper clippings bearing

on Africa and Africans with tllose of a decade ago,
I observe two things which strike me as being sigui-

ficant. One is, the large increase in the number of
articles w r i t t e n about

~’ Africa. The other is the

change in contents and
tenor of these articles. In-

stead of the articles of a
hnmorous, ridiculing or pity
soliciting natnre of a de-

cade ago, we note today
that the majority are de-

signed to create interest ill
Africa aud tile nnliulitcd

opportunities it offers. In-

stead of hunlorously depict-
ing Natives and making sport of their customs or
pleading for larger contributions to the Missiouary

box, the tendency today is to stre~s Africa’s eco-

nomic importance and point out the great opportnui-
ties awaiting tile white man there. Some have gone

so far as to say that the development of Africa is
tile white nlan’s duty.

’Why tll;S iucrcase in tile ntunber of articles, aud

change in snbject matter of articles appearing on
Africa? Wlmt accounts for this new interest ill
Africa? Why the effort to awaken whites to the

vastness of Africa’s resources?
Have tile leaders of the white world only lately

become iuterested iu Africa? No. Have they just

recently discovered its nnlimited resources? No.
For mauy decades leaders of the white world have

had their eyes on Africa and white capitalists have
robbed and exploited Africa and Africans. They

have fought for the rich portions of Africa under

one-pretext and then another but always for tile
same rcasou--loot. With the Bible in one hand and

the gun in the other they have aud are gradually
prostrating Africa.

The Negro Sees
Change iu tile Negro’s attitude toward Africa is

responsible for the change in attitude on the part of

leaders of the white world¯ Heretofore the Negro
was interested only iu Africa’s religious fnturc, not

its political and economic future. But today the
wide sprcad interest on the part of Negroes in the

Westeru world, and especially Africa, in tbe political

and economic filtnre of this great continent, ntakes
of him a force to be reckoned with,

Africans Resist
Africans today are openly opposing furtber sub-

jugation by the white mau. Organizations have
been and are being formed in all sections of Africa

to arrest the white man’s conquest of Africa. In
order therefore to hold what he has and complete

his program of Africau domination the white malt

has launched a program of propaganda to interest
white masses in Africa. If there can be created ia

tile mind of tile white masse~ a desire for the land

of the blacks and they can be made to feel a need

IT CAN BE DONE
n~ KALPB O. GOTI/ARD

We all make mistakes¯ Tim man who has done

anything worth while and never made a mistake
would be extremely difficult to find. If, however,

you cau learn (rain yonr mistakes you are to be
congratulated, and it often

happens that the man who

makes the most mistakes

advances farthest. In other
v,;ords, we learn by doing

It is sometinlcs more im-

portant to know what NOT
to do as it is to kuow the

right step to take.
A story, will1 which most

are already familiar, is told

of tile late Bert Williams,
who on out occasion tool,

part as an anmtcur perforulcr Oil a local New York
stage. Ile was hissed off the stage. The manage-
ment, knowing that it was the inimitable Bert Wil-

liams himself, was very nlnch inccnsed at the action

of the audience and told tbem in no uncertaitt terms
jnst what he thought of tllem.

Wheu they found out what a terrible mistake they

had made, you nlay be certain they were more care-
fnl about "giving tile hook" to any otber "amateur."

hldividually or collectively, a mistake is a mistake,

and we learu by them. Marcus Garvey is popnlar
his followers, iu spite of auy of his mistakes,

HE HAD THE COURAGE OF HIS
CONVICTIONS and did not hesitate to express

his honest opiuion.

Too many of us are weak-willed pussy-footers--
we are ah’aid of what the other ¯fellow will say. If

we did iaave any definite opinions, the world will

never know whether they arc of any valne because
we are too timid to express them for fear we will

make a mistake and be criticised.

We need in America a new leader. We need a
credited representative of the Negro masses in Har-

lena. W6 have no one whom the majority regards

as its spokesman, and it is time that such a selection

was made.
Such a person does not need to be perfect or hax~e

infallible judgment but he (or she) must bo of the

people, interested in the welfare of the masses and

a person who THINKS BLACK. He must have
denmnstrated liis ability as an organizer or leader

and be capable of deciding quickly the best course
of action in a certain sltuatiou. J=[e must be a man

who cannot be bought and is NOT ASHAMED
that he has NEGRO BLOOD.

Let us begiu to give this sonte serious thought.

No one selected will be able to please evcryone but
he can represent the majority or a large part of it

by poptdar vote. Let’s elect a "Mayor" for Harleml

for this territory, it will not be difficult to marshall
the’ forces against the blacks when the inevitable

Hence we hear the cry today "Keep Africa

White." The fact that our activities have brought

abont so much concern indicates the possibility of

onr success aud should encourage ns to continue the
fight¯

The People’s Forum 11
On, Join the Fight 1°n ships before he put his race in the

shipping industry. The Black Star
Editor, The Negro World:

I have read with delight the con-
tinuing arttle of Mr. Michael MeN
chtsedre of Kingston, Jamaica, who
is answering one Mr. Taylor.

I am not a wrtter, hut I am trying
to think for myself and those around
me who are not able to do as much
as I can.

If Mr. Mele.hisedre has the ability
Hear, Oh Heaven and give ear¯ to do aa he has to talk then truly
O, earth for the Lord hath spoken he is a great manl and since the U.

have nourished and brought up N. I. A. is calling for such men I am
children asking if he is a member, and if not,

And they have rebelled against me. why not?
When the Hart. Marcus Garvev madeEthiopian world is rising,

The gl0Ly of the Lord is seen. up In his mind to call the first inter-
We are going to teach our children national convention for Negroes of

before they are born, the world in the city of New ~ork, I
invita-

Line failed because of dishonest Ne-
groes and that’s all.

Mr. Melehisedre, if you will read
the constitution of the U. N. I. A.,
you will find that all the things that
you said should be done to insure the
success of onr race is laid out In the
program of the U. N. I. A. which is
just waiting for men like you to come
In and help to make them a reality.

OPEN LETTER
~rom

ALFRED HENDRICKS

Editor, The Negro World:
Believing there are good jobs for

us, I’ll attempt to clarify the term
"agent-salesman." As an agent.sales-
man yoa have more than a ~ob, you
have one foot right instde the door of
"BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY."

"AGENTS WANTED" means busto
ness houses want people to sell for
them every cencetvable kind of mer-
chandise and zervlce. Jewelry, clothes,
food, cesmetles, everything. Natur-

We want our inheritance right down
here on earth.

We want towns and cities. We
want houses and lauds.

And a God that rules in rig.~teous
right thru the sons of Ham.

We want gold and silver. We
want brass and iron,

Presidents and governors with an
Ethiopian mind.

We want mills and factories. We
want water and land.

am 
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’ J, ~nesa, { . . to a erlm . , ¯
) t*t Us Dcvclol) More I that must have been for the real "Pal I Bal)yJoe Gans

+ a-’-’ol-,(,rs })v He|’)iIi ’t of the Boys" If it was the desire of I ~Ug_L,, ~ ¯ .is, , 1
: r t~nt._, .

¯ !~ ~ }the little girl in Cuba to humiliate [
!¥1CCi8 DIOlnlil(ll(!

Local Coloreit boxers her boy friend, she surely was suc-[ In (].’lllalla l)t’#’ 15
’ ~-- I ceSSful. Well, Chocolate, I hope to I ........

¯ ~v

~i By it. G. SAI:fUS [be seeing you soon. Be brave and [ . ----

’ .,L S the tinle roils on things issue i keep your crin up. I know you can I 13oxlng p!’omoters at Montreal seelu

A seem to he i, anging tire as far as take this one with a smile is cos-,t e : the colored lighters
the race fi,~htcrs are concerned. There It°mary with such strong characters t ’ ’ y. ,

Browu has shown there

:seems Lt,~ ~’Je ,’ ~ el’," . iex~ p-mnoters I as. t .you. As on~ as your intentions tame’" ’ ¯ since’" ’ his" recent’ retuIn’ from" ’

r ! ihat arc willing to give them a play. i toward the girl friend were honest Europe. l-le
was around New York

Wily not develop nlorc tlloncy makers iand above board you have committed
like Chocolate? It can ’:c done. There t no sin in the eyes of God. My advice

is plenty of good maierial ,~oing to to you. as well ms all othm’ leading
waste in the’"ymnasiaros..~iay , ay]Racc persons, is to always be very

¯vo av chasce in onr-- )f the m,l’- i careful of your daily walks., and re-

’ "RCtS 0f’ }lff" ~ll(l" 111~ g .’XOI will ¯.see I member th’tt, tllere are persons ~ho

co o ’e ’mhlel’s (Isling Shell v’~’actice wouk ’et l ’( 5,our p’og’ess by p ac-
~l ¢ , getting" o,qdx, e go-no-a’.tere I ~ w mtevo ̄  obstac es. n your path-
!mS-to-nothing. \Vith all theh" eiforts way that tiles’,’ call. Some do it and

they finish tlieir d’ai!y tasks to go)say it is f r LOVE¯ I say bitter is
back the next day arid start all over the love that. has such a way of ex-

¯ afraid. Sonic of thcwi are not lynn ! pressioe.
7 al)le te get a lnRn:t~’et nnlcs~ they

,’s~gn el, to la~,,’ whatever t v ,re Referee Stopped
J offered by way of cash fer their

figilts. And also if tley will allow
LhcFasclvcs to bc llSe~ ill whatever

,. way the manager desires. That is tn
say, whenever tile nlaltager says to

’his fighter that lie has arranged one

of these things, lind that ~e, the
¯ fighter, nlust do his aeL of tlmlbls

*’~without any !crecHes. Se unless the

i average race !g’hter tR’t’ees to snc!l

artieles lie is left out (oh:l¯ l-lone(, the
ways of tile Negro prize fighter is a
rough, hall(, crli(,I Itqrq,. with¢atf tifFS-

; %?’s.
¯ /,~" iisl e. the tll/rs~-io:l, t+allnt)~ :aHltC-

’7/tUg he done lo CI into these condi-

,.,ons? As tile f ghtCr ,,f color is only
-J as!-;ing for ;:lll opportonity to ~,VOl’k

J3t his profession, an0 il tie proves
’,’ good then give hbn the ehsnce to

i’m’go ailead. Good material nlust be

’. developed and to do this tile subject
J’~.’ lllust necessarily be kept active or
z" else lie grows stale and (hdl.

~ .i eau narn(’ a fc\v l)oys that llaVO

I ’ plemsed boxing fans whenever they
had the privilege to display their
goods. They are Buddy Saunders,

] Wilbur Coheu, J mloy B.ogers and a

.( numbers of oUlcrs. Why carl’( 
have top-notcl~crs like Billy .loncs,

t Larry Johnson, Jack Ti~ompson, Harry

Smith, AI Brown. George Godfrey,

e! Gorilla Jones and Larry Gaines? W!iY
pick on the Chocolate Kid. Don’t
work hint to death like they did Joe

t Gans? Of course I like’to see the Kid

,1 in action ~m often as po~ibie. He
pleases all these that sit in on his
shows. Can’t thm’c bc more f ghtcrs
like him? Are they horn, or made?

I think for tile greater part they are
rq:tde. So let 118 nlold more boxers like

the "Havana Special" by giving the
.t co!ored boys in the gyms a break.

V/he to tell there isn’t another Kid
I" Chneo!ate among them?

"~’[’ IS with grca’t symI’~athy that
pen these f(tw lines regarding ms’

11 favorite, l~.id Chocolate, the squarest
hey of them all, To my mind one
with such qualities as the Kid has
could Iaever untler any circumstances

commit an intended breach. Such as

¯ the one he is hcing accused, There
jl ran’ely must be some misunderstand-
’ ]rig; just think of it a boy that would

S’ enter a fight for tile purpose of help-
¯ ing a fellow mittman (who has be-

come blind through his ring engage-
in, ments) by contrihuting ull, (not pa)’t)

of his en’d to aid tim alllicted hey in

acquirin~ proper medical attention.
P Then again in order to help the poor
"I and needy of New Yorl(. He aecept-

e~ ed a ma’tch for fifteen rounds with

.~ A1 Singer, and you know that the
’r Kid haiJ a tou~h fight with Canzon-
1) eri jt~st tw( ~,(;ee es s~o, But dim’c-

garding all this he d’id not hesitate

t} a minute whca they called on him
to render a service for charity. Wouhl

tC you not think that they conld have

1~ stretched a point and silowed him to

(~go through with his intendcd con-
test? Then, too, do yon think it was

I11 absolutely necessary to put the CUffS

ou sneh a (eehrity as the Kid and

again to think of tile papers stoning
el that pictnre showing the Kid cuffed

cl

to

0

Box,ng Shadows Theatr S--
By HAROLD G. SALTUS ............... ~_ .... _ ....

Title Encounter
Awarded I,arry Gains Te(,hnical

Knock(nil Over Griselle, Frem’h
Deavywelght Fightcr

( Canadiau Corrcspondent)

LEICESTER, Englend.--Drcpping
his Opllonent in tile second rouod and

inflicting heavy punishment in all the
others, Larry Gains, Cavadian Negro

heavyweight, won oo a tecnnicaI
knockout fronl Maurice Griselle,
ICrencb heavy. The referce stopped
tile bout at the end of fhe elghth

wimn tile Frenchman, reeling on his
fcct and his face cut and b~eeding,
was on tile verge of being kuocked

out. The bout was scheduled for 12
roullds.

The light started uff m an unprom-

ising fashion, neither man landing a
solid blow until alUlOSt Lhe end of the
first round. Tile Canadian, who holds

the British Fqnpire heavsweight
crown, landed first with two telling
rights to the lmad. This roused Gri-
selle and all through tile second

ronnd they engaged in a steady two-
listed exchange.

Soon after the eighth nmnd opened,
the referee asked’Griselle if he could
continue. Receiving an affirmative
answer, the official waved the fighters

on. Gains crashed a left, then a right
to the Frenchman’s head, staggering
him. Griselle exhibited remarkable
stamina anti courage and absorbed

heavy punishment all through the
round. His face was bleeding and he
was reeling on his feet when the bell

sounded,
The referee then stopped the bout,

awarding the decision to Gains on a

technical l~r--"~’,lt. The erowd raised
a #- ’~ , " ;,rotcst at the abrupt end-

’; ;4". G:(n’i weighed 212 pounds, and

Griselle, 219.

Low Leslie to Write
On Negro in Theatre

WASHINGTON, D. C,--Lew Leslie,
3reducer of high class al/-colored
ihows, now at the Shubert-Belaaco
Theatre here, with his "Rhapsody in

Black," announced that he would soon
complete a new book, "One Hundred
Years of the American Negro in the

Theatre,"
Mr. Leslie’s Shove, featuring Ethel

Waters, Vale)dR, DI stY Fletciler, tlm
Bcrry Brothers and Bessie Dudley,

was a big hit hm’e, in what was its
secoml appearance Ilere. ft opcned its
premim’e at this theatrc.

Fisk Sitlgcrs to Appcar
Oil Radio f)iaiil

NASHVILLE, Tenn.---Pro.. R.ay

Francis BroWn of tlle Fisk University
Music School, annonnced Thursday
that tile musical organizations of the
university have been asked to give a
week y half-hour broadcast over the

Columbia Broadcasting System to
continue from Jan. 10 to March 10.

WANT TO READ
a gripping namuivc el a prize fighter’s tit(? Would you like to get

the true facts of l.i’l Arthur’s career in and out of the ring?

THEN YOU SllOULD READ

J A C K J 0 H N S 0 N
thc ’life story ot this pioncc, el boxing. This book is filled with

phl
ph! interesting rcadhlg matter. Evcry contest in which he participated

is brought to you vividly will) pictorial illustrations to lend realism to

en the ’historical lacts. You should know something about this ’inter-

It- national chaiactcr ot the boxing world who at one time was chain.
be

pion o~ his dNision. That ia why The Negro World is making this

~.] special offer.

We will give you a copy ot this marvoJous bo~!: along with *. },ear’s

i~,ubscript,on to The Negro World for domestic, $3; foreign countries,

~.~o. _

A! Browu Scores Nohle Sissle Now at CRICICET
K. O. Win at Quebec

The Lafayette Theatre Thc attitude of Australia toward
Noble Sissle and his Parisian Am- the darl:er races has al~’ays been a

Cauadian Correspondent bassadors band will head a large conl- much discussed question, but all inter-

QUEBEC.--Panama Al Erown, pany in the stage attraction st the esting sidelight may be thrown ca

holder of the world’s bantamweight Lafyette this week. the sporting angle of the subject by

title, knocked out Art Chapdclaine, The revue in which Sissle and his a rcce:lt editorial from the Referee,

of Springlic!d, .",lass,, .n the ~cventh band will be featured is entitled "The a twenty-four page sporting periodi-

round of a schedulc(I ten-rmmrl hat- Rocking Chair Revue.’ It is being cal which is published in Sydney. We

t!e. The fight was a .:on-title affair staged by Addison Ca)ey aml Noble take the liberty of reproducing the

at tim local Coliscunl. Tiu’e(! thou- Sissle. Prominent among the s:lpport- article in full:

sand fans saw the poe,,crful Negro ing cast is "Sic-Kid" Thompson, "Australians stand for a white

floor Chapdclaine twice in the e:u’lier husband of the late Florence Mills Australia. But they will not stand for

rounds bc~ere adlrfinistering the aud one of the ablest dancers and the color bar in sport, while respect-

knockout ill the seventh all-around entertainers on the stage, ing the opinions of people in other

The bout spoiled Chapdekune’s Thompson has not appeared in Her- countries, which may differ from

hopes of gct’ing a chance at Brown’s lem for several years and his appear- theirs. For this reason the following

title later on. The Springlic’,d boy ante is being looked forward to ex- wire fronl Melbourne to the Sydney

went down fro’ a count el" nine in the peetantly. The cast alse includes the Morning Herald. which appeared on

ih’st round from a Iclt hook to the Rivaru Sisters. we;l known Spanish .~.!onday, made many Sydney people

jaw and was again tlooled on s nine players. This trio of talented Spanish wonder:

count in tile si::Ul. In the seventh beauties includes Anita, Ishe is Danny " ’According to Mr, A. G. Laver,

the chanmion cut leo:’( v,,ith a bitter Smalrs heautiful wifel; Angelita, the Sonth African test match umpire,

attack, l,:necldsg Ch~plicklinc oft I)al- (star of the famous Chlb Alalntm Re- who is u p~ussonger for Melbourne on

ance with a right, fohowing ur, with vue!, and Carmen. (a coted violinist), thc Anchiscs, it is doubtful whether

a slnashing ri:iht Lo the hody and a The talking pieture program wilt the Sonth African cricketers will look

left hook to the j:’.v.’ ’,vhich had his be of the same unusna[ qua ty The :’aVOl’ably Ul)On any proposal to play

oi ponent groggy. A sharp right cross feature will be "Five Star Final," in Etldie Gilbert, the Queensland aborig-

sent hinl down for the linal count, which Edwar(I G. Robinson is the star. I nal fast howler, against them.

Brown sc~ded 12.I:Ti and Chapde- Although he is knewn as the greatest " ’31:’. Laver said that sports
lain( 124!!,. cxponcut of gangster roles, Robinson

F.cna Taille(cr, ]11. Alontre.~’,, and
ilcre pays the part of a nev:spaper grounds were provided for tin, tiros In

gouUl Africa, and they played tennis,
George Harrington, t.tT:}.i, Edonnlds-

editor. "Five Star F’inal" is the story

ton, N. B., were StOl)l)od )3’ the re~-
of murder and soicide and tender re- i cricket,was a distinct(co ~ey amllinefOotball,of demarcation.bUt there

crce in the si.x:th roullcl aL ,,nil COn. mancc. They ncvce appeared m terms with
tcst" decisiGn )eog ~’ivcn. v,’ifitc players.’

H u’ry Leibovitz, 115! ,, Moalreal. LOCW".~ Victoria "T!!c South Africans would not be
outl)oieted Bill:/ Cr(,cn. l ll::i, Quc- ------- jl;sLificd in allowing any feeling or
boo in si:. I¯OUlt(]s. On() ()f the clever(st CO:ltr!bntions CVell expressing their private opin-

Jinlnly Thoml)soe, !iS. Montreal, lhe spcaklng stag(’, hltS made to the ions over snch a matter. It would be
and Reue Lanbier, 1,t5. Sherbrooke, screen io Ferene Mrolua r’:’~ "The di’.TL’cre:]t were the rnatchos being
drew ie SIX loueds. Gnar(lSnlan," which will be SllOWU at pl:tycd io Lheir cotlntry, where there

............... Loew’s Victoria Tile:ltro, ~unday, ] n!ty bo vcry solid reasons for sports-

" ~ ~ " . Monthly and Tacsday, December (), I nt.cu not countcnuncing men of color

B[UC ~{!|y’[i~Nl bt~||~] s. Not .... e hit of the. sparldh~g, tahing part in their games with or
t h (~ I

(_~OCS {/~ ’~?ottr
saucy conedv hus been lost in aguinst white men. It ~a a racial and
filming of this delightful story of a national question, and theirs is the

....... jeahms husband whose amorous wife rigilt to determine it in the way they

Miss Blne ~hvUlsl Ban(I is raaking songht a new romance each ~;pring’. deem best. The South African atri-

a three-week dance tour with Stmny Instead, the unlinlited ’range ef the tude aY he perfectly correct as ap-
Nichols gls vonch;ctor and Etigar camera has made possible til2 ores- l)l]ed Lo the pI¯oblenl in their own

Hayes, as osnal, at the l)iano. Lion of scvcral new and hilarious sit- COl try It is their own affair.

They ’.’,’ill pkly for a week at tim uations. "For that reason they have not had
Grays(one ,~3alh’oonl iu Clevch~u2 and The two foremost actors of the

in addition, will make one-night ap- American stage, Alfred Lust und
the pleasure of seeing the batting of
a Ranjitsinhji or a Du,eepsinhJi with

)earanccs ill several ciLies. Lynn Fentanne of the N. Y. Theatre¯ an English team in tests in their big
. Upon the’Jr return to New York Guild, are east in the roles they ere- cricket centers. For that reason, too,
front this dance toni the B e I:thythul ated on the stage¯ the All Blacks of the Rugby Union
B~nd may bc featured with nil; Rob- On Wednesday, Thu)’:dday and Fri-

insoo in an all-star vaudeville bill at day, December 9, 10, 11, there will be
on tour in South Africa 




